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Abstract
We have constructed a theory of dual canonical formalism to study the quantum competing systems. In such a system, as
the relationship between curWe have constructed a theory of dual canonical formalism to study the quantum competing
systems. In such a system, as the relationship between current and voltage of each, we assumed the duality condition. We
considered competing systems of two types. One type is composed of a sandwich structure with a SC (superconductor)/
SI (superinsulator)/SC junction, and its dual junction consists of a sandwich structure formed by the SI/SC/SI junction.
The other type of system consists of a sandwich structure formed by the SC/FM (ferromagnet)/SC junction, and its dual
junction consists of a sandwich structure formed by the FM/SC/FM junction (spin Josephson junctions).We derived the
relationship between the phase and the number of particles in a dual system of each other. As an application of the dual
competitive systems, we introduce a quantum spin transistor.
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1. Introduction
In superconducting systems, there is a Josephson
junction device known as a quantum effect devices[1,2]
that operates by means of quantum flux tunneling. The
mesoscopic Josephson junction is a quantum effect de-
vice that operates by using single Cooper pair tunnel-
ing created by a Coulomb blockade[3]. The junction
by the superconductor as the condensation of Cooper
pairs and the superinsulator as the condensation of
the quantum flux (vortex), i.e., the junction of super-
conductor and superinsulator that are dual to each
other[4,5], forms a competing system. On the other
hand, like magnetic duality, spontaneous magnetiza-
1 Corresponding author. E-mail: yoneda@jec.ac.jp
tion and the domain wall are known to have a dual
relationship. The junction is formed by the ferromag-
net as the condensation of the spin magnetization and
by the superconductor as the condensation of the do-
main wall; therefore, the junction[6] of the ferromag-
net and the perfect diamagnetism (superconductor),
where they are dual to each other, forms a competing
system. As described above, we considered competing
quantum systems of two types, and as an application
of these systems, we propose a quantum spin transis-
tor. Our main objective is to build a theory of quan-
tum devices, in which the freedom of a dual particle
plays an important role, and we would also like to build
upon the duality theory of competitive systems. This
paper is composed as follows. In the next section, as
the duality system of the charge and magnetic flux, we
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Fig. 1. Schematic of SC/SI/SC junction and its equivalent
circuit.
introduce the dual canonical formalism[7] between the
SC/SI/SC junction and the SI/SC/SI junction, and by
imposing the dual condition to between these, we de-
rived the quantum resistance. In sec.3, we derive the
partition functions by means of the path integral for a
quantum single Josephson junction and its dual model,
respectively. Insec.4, as the duality of the spin andmag-
netic domain wall, we study the FM/SC/FM[6] junc-
tion and its dual model as an analogy with the Joseph-
son junctions. In Sec.6, as an application of the junc-
tion mentioned in the previous section, we introduce a
quantum spin transistor. In the last section, we present
a summary and conclusions.
2. Dual canonical formalism between
SC/SI/SC junction and SI/SC/SI junction
Duality has been known to be a powerful tool in
various physical systems such as statistical mechan-
ics[8] and field theory[9,10]. Furthermore, it has been
also recognized in several studies of Josephson junction
systems[11,12]. In this section, we introduce the dual
canonical formalism[7] between a SC/SI/SC junction
and a SI/SC/SI junction. First, we propose a small
SC/SI/SC[7] junction and its equivalent circuit, which
are shown in Fig.1. It consists of the sandwich structure
of the SC/SI/SC.We introduce the order field, which is
given by ψ≡
√
Nexp(iθ). In superconducting systems,
for example, N≡N1−N2 represents the relative num-
ber operator of a Cooper pair, and θ≡θ1−θ2 represents
the relative phase of Cooper pairs. These commutation
relation is given by [ θ,N ] = i. The junction is char-
acterized by its capacitance CJ and the Josephson en-
ergy EJ=~Ic/2e, where Ic is the critical current. Now,
when this junction system is considered as the Joseph-
son junctions, it can be described by the Hamiltonian
of a quantum single Josephson junction as follows:
H = 4N2Ec + EJ (1− cos θ) . (2.1)
Fig. 2. Schematic of SI/SC/SI junction and its equivalent
circuit.
The first term describes the Coulomb energy of the
Josephson junction, where N is the number operator
of the Cooper pair, and Ec≡ e2/2C is the charging en-
ergy per single-charge. The second term describes the
Josephson coupling energy. From eq.(2.1), the Joseph-
son equations are given by V≡(~/2e) ∂θ/∂t=4NEc/e,
I≡ (2e) ∂N/∂t=−Ic sin θ. where V and I are the volt-
age and current of the Cooper pair, respectively. Next,
we describe the theoretical model and basic equations
for a SI/SC/SI junction. In such a system, we propose
a small SI/SC/SI junction and its equivalent circuit, as
shown in Fig.2. It consists of the sandwich structure of
the SI/SC/SI. We introduce a dual particle field[4,13]
ψ˜≡
√
N˜ exp(iθ˜). In superconducting systems, for exam-
ple, N˜ ≡ N˜1−N˜2 represents the relative number oper-
ator of a vortex, and θ˜ ≡ θ˜1 − θ˜2 represents the rela-
tive phase of a vortex. These commutation relation is
given by [ θ˜, N˜ ] = i. The dual Hamiltonian of eq.(2.1)
is given by
H˜ = N˜2Ev +
2Ec
pi2
(
1− cos θ˜
)
, (2.2)
Here, the first term describes the vortex energy of the
dual Josephson junction, where Ev≡2pi2EJ =Φ20/2Lc
is vortex energy per single-vortex and Lc ≡Φ0/2piIc
is the critical inductance. The second term describes
the dual Josephson coupling energy. From eq.(2.2) dual
Josephson equations are given by V˜ ≡(~/Φ0)∂θ˜/∂t =
2piIcN˜ , I˜≡−Φ0∂N˜/∂t = 2Ecsin θ˜/pie, where V˜ and I˜
are voltage of vortex and current of vortex respectively.
Here, we assume the following duality conditions,
V ≡ I˜ , I ≡ V˜ . (2.3)
By imposing these duality conditions, we derived the
next two types of relationships. One is the relationship
between the phase of the Cooper pair θ and the vortex
number N˜ , the other type is the relationship between
the phase of the vortex field θ˜ and the Cooper pair
number N which, is given as follows:
2
N˜ = − sin θ/2pi ,N = sin θ˜/2pi , (2.4)
From the Josephson equation, we derived the resistance
given by
R =
−~
(2e)2
8N
sin θ
Ec
EJ
=
2RQ
pi2
N
N˜
Ec
EJ
, (2.5)
where RQ≡h/(2e)2 is the quantum resistance [14,15].
In the last equality in eq.(2.5) , we used the relationship
of eq.(2.4). In the same manner, from the dual Joseph-
son equations, we derived the conductance R˜ = R−1.
In the case of the condition of N˜ ≫N or Ec≫EJ , ,
which is the state in a insulator. In particular, in this
extreme case R→∞, which is the state in a superinsu-
lator. In the reverse case, in the condition of N˜≪N or
EJ≫Ec, which is the state in a conductor . In partic-
ular, in this extreme case R→0,which is the state in a
superconductor. As a special case of these conditions,
in the case of N˜ =N and Ec=EJpi
2/2 , in which the
resistance R is equal to the quantum resistance RQ,
which is the state in a self dual. In the above discus-
sion, we have shown that we can more clearly define the
presence of quantum resistance and a quantum critical
point by using a dual canonical formalism.
3. The partition function by path integral of
a quantum single Josephson junction and its
dual model
In this section, using the Hamiltonian of the quan-
tum single Josephson junction shown in Sec.2, we de-
rive the partition function of a quantum single Joseph-
son junction. From the Hamiltonian in eq.(2.1), the
partition function Z (β) of a quantum single Josephson
junction with imaginary time τ is as follows:
Z=
∫
D~N
∫
Dθexp
∫
~β
0
dτ
{
i~
∂θ
∂τ
N−4EcN2−EJ (1−cos θ)
}
,
(3.1)
As a result of integration by θ, the partition function
is as follows: Z=
∫
D~Nexp
∫
~β
0
dτ
{−4EcN2+ln[Iα(EJ )]} .
Here Iα(EJ ) are the modified Bessel functions of
the α-th order, and α are defined as α≡−~∂N/∂τ .
We investigated the partition function using the
Villain approximation[16] as follows: Iα(EJ ) ∼=
I0(EJ ) exp
[−α2/2(EJ )v] , where (EJ )v are Villain’s
constants as defined by(EJ)v≡−1/2 ln[Iα(EJ )/I0(EJ ) ],
where I0(EJ ) are modified Bessel functions of the 0-th
order. By using the Villain approximation, we can in-
tegrate out N in the partition function. The partition
function then becomes as follows:
Z = [I0 (EJ)]
~β/ε /sinh
(
β
√
2(EJ)vEc
)
, (3.2)
where ε is a slice unit of imaginary time and M ≡
~β/ε is the total number of slice units. In addition, we
can directly integrate out N in the eq.(3.1). Then, the
Lagrangian L(θ˙, θ) is expressed as a function of only
theta as follows:
L=
1
2
ln
(
~
2pi
4Ec
)
+
−~2
16Ec
(∂τθ)
2−EJ (1−cos θ) , (3.3)
On the other hand, we applied the variables transfor-
mation of eq.(2.4) to the partition function of eq.(3.1),
and we integrated out θ. Then, the Lagrangian L(
˙˜
θ, θ˜)
is expressed as a function of only theta tilde as follows:
L=ln
(
~
2pi
cos θ˜
)
+ln [Iχ (EJ)]− 4Ec
(2pi)2
sin2θ˜, (3.4)
where χ are defined as 2piχ≡−~ cos θ˜∂θ˜/∂τ. By com-
pare with eq.(3.3) and eq.(3.4), we find that these La-
grangians are amutually dual representation. Next, us-
ing the dual Hamiltonian in eq.(2.2), we derive the par-
tition function Z˜ (β) of a single dual quantum Joseph-
son junction as follows:
Z˜=
∫
D~N˜
∫
Dθ˜exp
∫
~β
0
dτ
{
i~
∂θ˜
∂τ
N˜−EvN˜2−2Ec
pi2
(
1−cosθ˜
)}
,
(3.5)
As a result of integration by θ˜, the partition function is
as follows: Z˜=
∫
D~N˜ exp
∫
~β
0
dτ
{
−EvN˜2+ ln
[
Iα˜
(
2Ec/pi
2
)]}
,
where α˜ are integer fields as α˜ ≡ −~∂N˜/∂τ . Using the
same procedure as in the previous section, we derived
the dual partition function as follows:
Z˜(β)=
[
I0
(
2Ec/pi
2
)]~β/ε
/sinh
(
β
√
(2Ec/pi2)vpi
2EJ
)
. (3.6)
If we compare eq.(3.2) and eq.(3.6), they are seen to be
equal under the self dual conditions of Ec = EJpi
2/2 .
As with the derivation of eq.(3.3), we can integrate out
N˜ in eq.(4.1). Then the Lagrangian L˜( ˙˜θ, θ˜) is expressed
as a function of only theta tilde as follows:
3
Fig. 3. Schematic of FM/SC/FM junction and its equivalent
circuit.
L˜=
1
2
ln
(
pi~2
2pi2EJ
)
+
−~2
8pi2EJ
(
∂τ θ˜
)2
−2Ec
pi2
(
1−cos θ˜
)
. (3.7)
On the other hand, as with the derivation of eq.(3.4),
we applied the variables transformation of eq.(2.4) to
the partition function of eq.(3.5), and we integrated
out θ˜. Then the Lagrangian L˜(θ˙, θ) is expressed as a
function of only theta tilde as follows:
L˜=ln
(−~
2pi
cosθ
)
+ln
[
Iχ˜
(
2Ec/pi
2
)]−EJ
2
sin2θ, (3.8)
where χ˜ are defined as 2piχ˜ ≡ ~ cos θ∂θ/∂τ . By com-
paring eq.(3.7) and eq.(3.8), we find that these La-
grangians are a mutually dual representation. In addi-
tion, at the limit of large EJ in eq.(3.4), if these satisfy
the Gaussian approximation of θ˜, eq.(3.4) and eq.(3.7)
are the same in the above conditions. Similarly, at the
limit of large Ec in eq.(3.8), if these satisfy the Gaus-
sian approximation of θ, eq.(3.8) and eq.(3.3) are the
same in the above conditions.
4. The FM/SC/FM junction and its dual model
as an analogy with the Josephson junctions
Thus far, we have dealt with models of a quantum
single Josephson junction and its dual model to study
the dual canonical formalism. In this chapter, as the
duality of the spin and magnetic domain wall, we pro-
pose a single quantum spin device that operates us-
ing single quantum spin tunneling. The single spin
transistor consists of the sandwich structure of the
FM/SC/FM junction. In an analogy with a Joseph-
son junction, the FM/SC/FM junction can be thought
of as a ferromagnetic junction with a superconduct-
ing thin film barrier. In this case, the superconducting
thin film functions as a spin capacitor. As a model for
such ferromagnetic junction systems, first, we consider
the Hamiltonian of the Heisenberg XXZ spin models,
as follows: HFM=
∑
〈i,j〉
[−Jxy(Sxi Sxj +Syi Syj )+JzSzi Szj ] ,
Fig. 4. The energy band to the ferromagnetic system.
Here, the first term describes the Ising spin energy and
the second term describes the XY spin energy. We can
rewrite the Hamiltonian with the introduction of a spin
coherent state, and thus derive the Hamiltonian of the
quantum single spin junction as follows:
HFM = EscNXY
2 +Exy (1− cos φ) , (4.1)
where Esc≡ (S0z)2/2Cs is the spin charging energy per
single spin, S0z ≡~/2 is the spin quantum unit, NXY≡
Sz/S0z is the relative number operator of XY ferromag-
net quasi particles, and Cs≡ 1/2Jz is the spin capac-
itance. The Jxy∝Exy≡~Ics/S0z in the second term of
eq.(4.1) is the junction energy of a single spin junc-
tion, where Isc ≡ S0zExy/~ is the critical spin current,
and φ represents the relative phase of these quasi XY
spin particles. Eq.(4.1) can be interpreted as the en-
ergy band of quasi spin particles in a periodic potential
Exy(1− cosφ). In particular, in the case of Esc≫Exy,
eq.(4.1) is similar to the Bloch wave oscillations in a
small Josephson junction. Figure.4 shows the energy
band that takes the energy on the vertical axis and
spins a magnetic moment on the horizontal axis. Us-
ing the Hamiltonian in eq.(4.1), spin Josephson equa-
tions are given by Vs ≡ (~/S0z )∂φ/∂t = 2NXYEsc/S0z ,
Is ≡ ∂Sz/∂t = −Ic
z
sinφ, where Vs and Is are the spin
voltage and spin current of the XY ferromagnetic spin,
respectively. The approximate commutation relations
between NXY and φ are given by [ φ,NXY ] ≈ i. The
dual Hamiltonian of eq.(4.1) is given by:
Hdw = EdwNDW
2 + E˜xy
(
1− cos φ˜
)
. (4.2)
In the first term, Edw≡Φ2dw/2Lcs describes the domain
wall energy, where Lcs≡ 4/Exy is the spin inductance,
Φdw is the domain wall, andNDW≡Φdw/Φ0dw is the num-
ber operator of the domain wall, where Φ0dw ≡ 4pi is
the domain wall quanta. In the second term of eq.(4.2),
4
E˜xy≡Esc/2pi2 is the junction energy of a single domain
wall junction, and NDW and φ˜ represent the relative
phase of the domain wall fields. Using the Hamiltonian
in eq.(4.2), dual spin Josephson equations are given
by V˜s≡(~/Φ0dw)∂φ˜/∂t=Ics2piNDW, I˜s≡−Φ0dw∂NDW/∂t=
Esc sin φ˜/piS
0
z . where V˜s and I˜s are the dual spin volt-
age and the dual spin current of the dual XY ferromag-
netic spin, respectively. The approximate commutation
relations between NDW and φ˜ are given by [φ˜, NDW ]≈ i.
By imposing similar duality conditions, Vs ≡ I˜s, Is ≡
V˜s to eq.(2.4), we derived the next two types of rela-
tionship,
NDW = − sinφ/2pi ,NXY = sin φ˜/2pi . (4.3)
From the spin Josephson equations, we derived the spin
resistance Rs≡Vs/Is=RsQ(NXY /NDW )(Esc/2pi2Exy),
whereRsQ ≡ h/(S0z )2 is the quantum spin resistance. In
the same manner, from the dual spin Josephson equa-
tion, we derived the spin conductance R˜s≡V˜s/I˜s=Rs−1.
In the case of a condition of NXY≫NDW or Esc≫Exy,
which is the state in a spin insulator. In particular, in
the extreme case of Rs→∞, which is the state in a su-
per spin insulator. In the reverse case, in the condition
of NXY≪NDW or Exy≫Esc, which is the state in a spin
conductor. In particular, in the extreme case of Rs→0,
the state in a super spin conductor. As a special case
of these conditions, in the case of NXY=NDW and Esc=
2pi2Exy, the spin resistance Rs is equal to the quantum
spin resistance RsQ, which is the state in a self dual.
5. The quantum spin transistor
The single electron transistor[17] is a quantum ef-
fect device that operates by using the single electron
tunneling created by a Coulomb blockade. Analo-
gously, we propose a single quantum spin transistor
that operates by using the single spin tunneling cre-
ated by a spin blockade. The single quantum spin
transistor consists of the FM/SC/FM junction of
the sandwich structure. In this section, we consider
the mechanisms that lie behind the single quantum
spin tunneling, and advance a theoretical analysis to
control this device. Now, Vs is the dimension of the
frequency Vs=2piI/e=2pifs, where fs is the frequency
of the single electron tunneling oscillations and Is
is the dimension of the energy Is= eV/2pi . Here, we
Fig. 5. Schematic of quantum spin transistor
Fig. 6. (a) Current I as a function of Ig, the area inside the
diamond, tunneling of spin is blocked. (b) Resistance R as
a function of Ig for the quantum spin transistor.
used the following assumptions: φ∝ θ˜ and φ˜∝−θ. As
shown in Fig.5, as an application of the FM/SC/FM
junction, we have devised a spin transistor, where in-
ductance L of the FM/SC/FM junction is defined by
L ≡ 2pi2/Jze2; L1 and L2 are the inductance of junc-
tion1 and junction2, respectively; Ig is the current of
the gate current source and Lg is the inductance of
the gate current source. In each of junction1 and junc-
tion2, the forbidden condition of one quantum spin
tunneling is given by the following respective equa-
tions: I =
{±piS0z+2piS0z (N1−N2)+eLgIg}/e (L2+Lg),
I=
{±piS0z−2piS0z (N1−N2)−eLgIg}/eL1. For the above
conditions, Fig.6 shows the operating characteristics of
the FM/SC/FM junction. Analogous to the Coulomb
diamond in the Coulomb blockade, in the area in-
side the diamond, the tunneling of spin is blocked.
This means that there is a real spin blockade without
electron tunneling.
5
6. Summary and Conclusion
The results shared in this paper can be described
as follows. As our first result, we showed examples of
a competing system with each other of two types. In
one of them, as the electrical duality, we introduce a
duality between the superconductor and the superin-
sulator. In the second type, as the magnetic duality,
we introduce a duality between the ferromagnet and
the superconductor. We applied the duality conditions
by dual canonical formalism to the systems competing
with each other, and we derived the relationship be-
tween the phase and the number of particles in a dual
system of each other. We showed that we can more
clearly define the presence of quantum resistance and
a quantum critical point by a dual canonical formal-
ism. In the second results, we indicate the conditions
for a spin blockade in which electron tunneling does
not take place, and as its application, we introduced a
quantum spin transistor.
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